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The Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 depth-age scale:
Methods

and results

D. A. Meese,• A. J. Gow,• R. B. Alley,2 G. A. Zielinski,3 P.M. Grootes,4
M. Ram,s K. C. Taylor,6 P. A. Mayewski,3 and J. F. Bolzan7
Abstract. The GreenlandIce SheetProject2 (GISP2) depth-agescaleis presentedbased
on a multiparametercontinuouscount approach,to a depth of 2800 m, usinga systematic
combinationof parametersthat have never been used to this extent before. The ice at
2800 m is dated at 110,000yearsB.P. with an estimatederror rangingfrom 1 to 10% in
the top 2500m of the core'andaveraging20% between2500 and 2800m. Parameters
usedto date the core includevisualstratigraphy,oxygenisotopicratiosof the ice,
electricalconductivitymeasurements,
laser-lightscatteringfrom dust,volcanicsignals,and
major ion chemistry.GISP2 agesfor major climaticeventsagreewith independentages
basedon varve chronologies,calibratedradiocarbondates,and other techniqueswithin
the combineduncertainties.Good agreementalso is obtainedwith Greenland Ice Core
Project ice core datesand with the SPECMAP marine timescaleafter correlationthrough

the•80 of 02. Although
thecoreis deformed
below2800m andthecontinuity
of the
record is unclear,we attemptedto date this sectionof the core on the basisof the laserlight scatteringof dust in the ice.
missing years due to deflation by wind or sublimation are
unlikely. The stratigraphicrecord at Summit, Greenland, ocIn the studyof geologicmaterialscontainingpaleoclimatic casionally reveals periods of very minor melt [Alley and
records,it is imperative that there be a means of dating the Anandakrishnan,1995]but no more than aboutonceper cenmaterial. In most cases,sometype of radioisotopicdatinghas tury. The GISP2 core may thus be expectedto yield a long,

Introduction

beenused,suchas•4Cor U/Th. The datingof somematerials high-qualitytimescale.
hasbeen obtainedusingchemicaldatingtechniquescombined
with counting of annual layers, i.e., tree rings, corals, and
lake/oceansedimentvarves.While some terrestrial deposits
can representaccumulationsover long periods of time, very
few contain identifiable annual signalsthat allow for accurate
dating of thesedeposits.
Glaciers

and ice sheets receive an annual net accumulation

We haveidentifiedseveralparametersexhibitingannualsignals and usedthesein combinationto determine a chronology
for the GISP2 ice core. The nature of theseparameters,how
they compareto eachother, and the strengthsand weaknesses
of each as a dating tool are describedin detail below. Additionally,meansof verificationof this depth-agescaleand comparisonswith publisheddates of major climatic events are

that is a combinationof accumulationfrom precipitationand discussed.
wind-blowndepositionand lossesdue to sublimation,melt,
and erosion by wind. Contained within this accumulation Methods
record are chemicalsignalsand the manifestationof ongoing
Age dating of the GISP2 ice core was accomplishedby
physicalprocessesthat may provide annual or seasonalindicators. On most glaciers and ice sheets,annual or seasonal identifyingand countingannuallayersusinga numberof physsignalscan be altered by melt, missingyears due to lack of or ical and chemicalparametersthat includedmeasurementsof
low accumulation rates, sublimation, wind, or a combination of visualstratigraphy,electricalconductivitymethod (ECM), lathese. At the Greenland Ice Sheet Project 2 (GISP2) site, ser-lightscatteringfrom dust (LLS), oxygenisotopicratios of

andthe analysis
of glass
where accumulationis high (approximately0.24 m ice/yr), the ice(/3•80),majorion chemistry,
shardsand ashfrom volcaniceruptions.Each of theseparameters (with the exceptionof volcanics)exhibitsa distinctsea1U.S.ArmyCold RegionsResearch
andEngineering
Laboratory,
sonal signal.
The definitivesummerstratigraphicsignalat the GISP2 site
versityPark.
occursin the form of coarse-grained
depth-hoarlayersformed
3ClimateChangeResearch
Center,Institutefor the Studyof Earth, by summerinsolation[Alleyet al., 1990]. In the region around
Oceansand Space,Universityof New Hampshire,Durham.
4Leibniz
Laboratory
Christian
Albrechts
University
Kiel,Kiel, Ger- the GISP2 site the relief of the snowsurfaceis remarkablyflat.
Sastrugi several centimeters in height may be produced by
many.
SDepartment
of Physics,
StateUniversity
of NewYork at Buffalo. storms,but subsequentdeposition,sublimation,and densifica6DesertResearch
Institute,University
andCommunity
CollegeSys- tion tend to level the surface. Depth-hoar sequenceswere
tem of Nevada, Reno.
readilyrecognizedin snowpits dugnear the GISP2 drilling site
7ByrdPolarResearch
Center,OhioStateUniversity,
Columbus.
Hanover, New Hampshire.

2EarthSystemScience
Center,Pennsylvania
StateUniversity,Uni-
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[e.g.,Shutnanet al., 1995] (Figure 1).
Recognition of the summer and winter stratigraphicsequencesin the snow pits provided important information in
identifyingstratigraphyin the ice core. In the core-processing
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acidpeakfromnitricacidproductionin the stratosphere
[Neftel et al., 1985].AlthoughECM is an excellentseasonalindi-

August 1990

cator, as statedabove,nonseasonalinputsfrom other sources
25

Summer

maycauseadditionalpeakswhichcouldbe confused
with the
annualsummersignal.In additionto beingan annualindicator, ECM is alsousedfor rapid identificationof majorclimatic
changes[Tayloret al., 1993a,b] andhasprovedveryusefulin
the identificationof volcanicsignals.
Duringthe late springandsummerin Greenland,thereis an
influxof dust[HamiltonandLangway,1967].This dustpeakis

5o
winter
75

Summer
lOO

in part a resultof duststormsthat occurin bothhemispheres
duringthe spring/summer
period [Ram and !lling, !994] and
atmosphericcirculationchangeswhich enable the stratosphericload to reachthe troposphere.
Dust particlesin solid
ice and ice meltwaterscatterincidentlight, and the intensityof
light scatteredat 90ø to the incidentlight directionis proportional to the massof suspendedparticulates[Hammer,1977;
Ram and Illing, 1994;Ram et al., 1995].Liquid and solidLLS
measurements
were comparedin severalmetersof core to a

winter
125

depthof 1812m andmatchedveryclosely.Thesecomparisons
15o

Summer

Figure 1. Stratigraphiclayering of a !.5-m snow pit excavatednear the GISP2 drilling sitein August1990.The summer
and winter stratigraphicsequencesare readily delineated.
Summerstratigraphyis dominatedby layersof depth hoar
whichwere utilized as the primarymarker for delineatingannual layersin datingthe top 50% of the ice sheetat GISP2.

line at the GISP2 Summit site, sectionsof ice were cut from the

core lengthwisefor chemicaland isotopicanalysis.The cut
surface on the remainder of the core was microtomed for ECM

analysis.This microtomingalsoprovideda smooth,uniform
surfacefor stratigraphicanalysis.Annual layeringin the upper
portionsof the coreis easilyrecognized
in transmitted
light.In
the eventof scoringon the outsideof the coreincurredduring
drillingor if the layeringbecamefaint, small"windows"were
cut on the bottomsideof the ice (parallelto the microtomed
surface)to enhancevisibility.Stratigraphyin the form of
depth-hoarlayersequences
remainedcontinuous
throughthe
Holocene and into the glacialtransition.During the Wisconsinanglacialthe stratigraphicsignalwasnot the characteristic

indicate that the solid LLS method can be used as an annual

layerindicatorin the HoloceneandWisconsinan
eventhough
the signalchangesfrom one of depth hoar to layersof increased dust concentration. The solid measurements are also

consistentwith both ECM and visible stratigraphyin this re-

gionof the core.LLS wasa veryvaluabledatingtool throughout almost the entire length of the core, particularlyin the
deeperice at GISP2,wherethe othertechniques
eitherfail or
becomeincreasingly
unreliable.However,an increasedparticulate concentrationmay not be restrictedto the spring or
summerand additionalinfluxesof dust may occurduring any
part of the year, creatingadditionalpeaks of a nonannual
nature. The LLS signalcan also be used as an indicatorof
major climatechangesand of somevolcanicevents.

Additionally,
8•80 values(the relativedifference
between
the •80/•60 abundanceratios of the ice and Vienna standard

meanoceanwater (V-SMOW) expressed
in per mil (%0) of
the ice) [Epstein
and Sharp,1959;Dansgaard,
1964;Grooteset
al., 1993]were usedto identifyseasonalcyclesbetweenthe
surfaceand 300-m depthin conjunctionwith the stratigraphic,
ECM, andLLS techniques.
While continuousseasonalisotope
samplingremaineda viabledatingtechniquein the top 300 m
of the core, the effects of diffusion rapidly obliterated the
seasonalsignalin deeper ice.

Many volcaniceruption signals,includingboth volcanic
depthhoarsequence
of the Holocenebut rathercloudybands
(primarilyidentifiedasH2SO4)andtephra,wereidenresultingfrom significantchangesin seasonaldustconcentra- aerosols
tion in the ice. Overlapof the two typesof annuallayersignal tifiedthroughoutthe core[e.g.,Zielinskietal., 1994,thisissue],
and successful calibration between the two in Preboreal ice is
therebyprovidingdefinitivetie pointsto whichthe annuallayer
countingcouldbe compared(Table 1). Of particularimpordescribedby in Alley et al. [thisissue(a)].
The ECM providesa continuoushigh-resolution
recordof tancewere volcanicsignalsfound duringthe period of historlow-frequencyelectricalconductivityof glacialice, which is ically dated eruptions(i.e., over the last 2000 yearswith the
relatedto the acidityof the ice [Hammer,1980;Tayloret al., A.D. 79 eruption of Vesuviusbeing the oldest and largest
eruptiondatedbasedon historicalrecords[Zielinski,
1992].The measurement
is basedon the determination
of the explosive
currentflowingbetweentwo movingelectrodeswith a poten- 1995]).Thereissomelagbetweenthe timeof the eruptionand
tial differenceof a few thousandvolts. Stronginorganicacids depositionat the sitewhichmayintroducea 1- to 3-yearerror
suchas sulfuricacid from volcanicactivityand nitric acid con- in the datingof the volcanicsignals[Stuiveret al., 1995].As the
a specifictime framecannotbe generally
trolled by atmosphericchemistrycausean increasein current. lag is not consistent,
to accountfor this.Depositionfrom the 1912Katmai
Conversely,
whenthe acidsareneutralizeddueto alkalinedust assigned

eruptiondid arrivein 1912.However,Laki lags! year andthe
burning,the currentis reduced[Tayloret al., 1992].As such, signalthat is probablyrelatedto the 1600eruptionof Huaynaresultsfrom ECM can be used for a number of different types putinalags3-4 years[Zielinski,1995].Althoughwe are ableto
aerosolsignals(SO42-andECM
of interpretations.The most importantfeature of the ECM link manyof the volcanic
data in relation to the depth-agescaleis the spring/summer [Zielinskiet al., thisissue])to a specificeruptionwith a fairly
from continental

sources or from ammonia

due to biomass
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high degreeof confidence,it is locatingand identifyingvolcanic glassfrom that same eruption that verifies the volcanic
signaland thus the absoluteage of the particular ice layer.
Tephra hasbeen foundin the GISP2 corewith a composition
closelymatchingthat of the candidateeruptionfor five of the
tie pointslistedin Table 1. Althoughthere was an absenceof
glassshardsfrom the Vesuviuseruptionin the GISP2 core,the
knownrecordof volcanismfails to provide anotherlikely candidate.Anothervery largevolcanicsignal(third largestof the
last 5000 years)that hasbeen dated at 53 B.C. in the GISP2
core was alsoobservedand subsequently
dated as 50 B.C. in
the CampCenturycore [Hammeret al., 1980],furthervalidating the GISP2 chronology.In the caseof the GISP2 core,layer
countscloselymatchedthe datesof all the historicaleruptions
givenin Table 1 with the exceptionof Eldgja. In this instance,
layer countingof the GISP2 core givesan age of A.D. 938
[Zielinskiet al., 1995]as opposedto A.D. 934 reportedin the
literature[Hammeret al., 1980;Hammer,1984],whichiswithin
the calculatederror of 1% at thisdepth.It is importantto note
that the timing of the Eldgja eruption event at A.D. 934 is

SCALE
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Table 2. Error Estimatesof the GISP2 Depth-Age Scale
Depth,
m

Age,
yearsB.P.

0-300
300-719
719-1371
1371-1510
1510-2250
2250-2340
2340-2500
2500-2800
2800-3030

1,133
3,289
8,021
9,374
39,852
44,583
56,931
110,694
161,313

Parameters
S, D, E, V, some L
S, E, L
S, some E and L
S, E, L
S, some E and L
S, some E and L
L, some S and E
L, some S
L, some S

Estimated
Error, %
1
1
2
2
2
5-10
10
20
9

S, stratigraphy;D, isotopes;E, ECM; L, LLS; V, volcanics.

rameters and the effect on the dating are describedin more
detail below. Our ability to intercalibratemultiple annual indicatorsin the upper part of the core and learn their signal
characteristics

allowed

us to retain considerable

confidence

in

our interpretationseven after someindicatorswere lost with
increasingdepth.
The greatestnumberof the parametersexhibitingan annual
actualhistoricaleruption date. Similarly,the A.D. 1259 event
(sourcevolcanounknown)hasbeenobservedin ice coresfrom signalremainedviablein the upperportionof the core (0-600
both polar regions[Langwayet al., 1988;Palaiset al., 1992]. m) prior to the onsetof the brittle ice zone and particularlyin
annual
Tephra wasfound in the GISP2 core for five of the eruptions thetop300m where•80 alsoretainedan identifiable
listedin Table 1 [Palaiset al., 1991, 1992;Fiaccoet al., 1994; signal.As each of the signalscarriesits own structureor patZielinskiet al., 1995];thosenot found includeHuaynaputina, ternsof change,thisprovidedan opportunityto determinethe
Hekla, and Vesuvius.The Huaynaputina and Hekla signals precisecharacteristics
of eachsignaland the wayin whichthey
have been identified in other ice coresfrom Greenland [e.g., intercompared.Becausethis structureor pattern representing
Hammer et al., 1980],and the Huaynaputinaeruption has also annualsignalswas determinedfor eachparameter,the countbeen identifiedin an Antarcticcore [e.g.,Mooreet al., 1991]. ing of layerscouldbe continueddownthe lengthof the core.It
In certain sectionsof the GISP2 core, changesin the prop- is important to note that each parameter is affectedby extraerties and mechanical condition of the core, in addition to neousor miscellaneous
events,suchasvolcaniceruptions,forchangesin climate, have resulted in variations in the time estfires,etc., that may influencethe timing and intensityof the
stratigraphic
parametersto the extentthat someprovedmore signal.With time and experiencethe effectsof theseeventson
valuablefor annual layer datingthan others.In the region of the annual signalswere determined and taken into account.
the core designatedthe brittle ice zone [Gowet al., this issue] This was particularlyimportant when fewer parameterswere
that occurred between 600 and 1400 m, relaxation stresses availableand was the primary reasonwhy it was so critical to
exceedthe tensile strengthof the ice, leading to widespread use more than one parameter whereverpossiblein obtaining
fracturingof cores[Gow, 1971;Gowet al., thisissue].Freshly an accurate depth-age scale. The visual stratigraphywas a
cored ice in this zone is very brittle and must be allowed to consistentparameter throughoutmost of the core. ECM and
"relax" for severalmonths before it can be processed.The LLS were more valuablein somesectionsthan othersdependfractured ice in this zone often made it difficult to apply the ing on the atmosphericchemistryand climate at that time
ECM and LLS methods.The glacial/interglacialand stadial/ (Table 2). Continuousexaminationalsowasessentialto follow
interstadialtransitionsare anotherexampleof sectionswhere changesin annualsignalsaswell as to characterizethe climate
all propertiesexhibit large changes.A third exampleis the variabilityfully and to avoidinterpolationerrors [cf. Ram and
occurrence of deformed ice in the bottom 250-350 m of the
Koenig,this issue].
Visual stratigraphywas examined and substantiallycomcore. The nature of the changesin the time-stratigraphicpapleted in the field. This stratigraphicrecord providedan excellent preliminarydepth-agescaleand an immediateindicaTable 1. List of VolcanoesUsed as Tie Points to Verify
tion of accumulation rate changes. A number of people
the Dating of the GISP2 Core Throughout
contributedto thisaspectof the field program[Alleyet al., this
Recorded History
issue(a)]. A summerstratigraphichorizonwasdefinedas the
midpointof the summerdepth-hoarsequenceand waschosen
Year of
as the definitive annual layer marker. All depth-hoar seVolcano
Eruption (A.D.)
quencesand other stratigraphicfeatures (wind crusts,melt
Katmai
1912
layers,etc.) were recordedon meter-longpaper at a 1:1 scale.
Laki
1783
During eachfield season,comparisons
were continuallybeing
Huaynaputina
1600
made between ECM and stratigraphyand with LLS when
Oraefajokull
1362
1259 event
1259
available.Thesecomparisonsprovidedimmediateinformation
Hekla
1104
on variations in accumulationand ice-core chemistry.AddiEldgja
934
tionally, they confirmedthat all parameterswere varyingsynVesuvius
79
chronouslyand could continueto be usedin the development
based on other ice-core records from Greenland

and is not an
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Figure 2. Example of multiparametercomparisonsbetween 100 and 104 m. Each parameter in this sequenceyielded 16 yearsof accumulation.Lagsand leadsbetweenthe parametersare evidentand expectedas
timing of the seasonalinputsvariesslightlybetweenyearsand betweenparameters.

of the depth-agescale.After each field seasonthe summer
(annual layer) signaturesfor each of the other parameters
were identifiedand recordedfrom peaks(or the midpoint of
groupsof peaks) on data plots. The summerpicks for each
parameterwere chosenindependentlyof other parametersin
order to minimize subjectivedeterminations.The initial picks
for all parameterswere placedin a spreadsheetand compared
line by line or year by year. Slightlagsor leadsoccurreddue to
differencesin the timing of the signalof eachparameter.When
extraneouspeaks occurredwithin one parameter that could
not be correlated with another parameter, they were discounted.If two or more parametersshoweda strongpeak at
essentiallythe same depth that could not be discountedby
eventssuchasvolcanicactivityor an additionalinflux of dust,
etc., it wascountedas a year evenin the infrequentabsenceof
a strongstratigraphicsignal.Informed decisions
were made on
a year-by-yearbasisby the seniorauthor,basedon the weight
of the

available

evidence.

Most

were

either

rechecked

or

pickedindependentlyby A.J.G., and for somesections,particularly the upper 300 m, a "round-robin"discussion
involving
severalauthorswasused(particularlyR.B.A. andK.C.T.). This
was done to ensure that subjectivedeterminationsor biases
were kept to a minimum.Additionally,muchof the stratigraphy was reexaminedindependentlyby three of the authors
(D.A.M., A.J.G., and R.B.A.) at the National Ice Core Laboratory (NICL) in Denver, Colorado.Sinceour primary stratigraphicsignalbasedon depth-hoarformationcan only occur
duringthe summer,the midpointof the stratigraphic
layerwas
used as the marker depth for each summeror annual signal.
Comparisonof the varioussignaturesshowsa remarkable
correspondence
of peaksthroughoutthe upper 2300 m of the
core. Examples of this are given in Figures 2-8, where the
picksfor each parameter used in the layer countingfor that
particularsectionare shown.In eachfigurethe arrowsin the
top bar indicate midsummerstratigraphicpicks. The lower

picksfor that parameter.The blacklinesin the upper portion
of eachbox representthe final summerpicksbasedon comparisonand analysisof all parameters.In eachexample,some
lag or lead betweensomeof the individualpicksand the final
picksis evident;however,there is an excellentoverall correspondencebetweenthe parameters.These lags and leads are
attributedto variationsin timing of the "summer"inputsthat
mayencompass
2 or 3 monthsof the summerperiod [Tayloret
al., 1992].For example,in the section100-104 m (Figure 2),
some lag or lead in the parametersis evident; however,the
total numbersof yearsdeterminedfor eachparameteris 16.
From 270 to 275 m (Figure3), 20 stratigraphic(depthhoar)

sequences
and/5•80peakswereidentified
in conjunction
with
22 ECM and 23 LLS peaks.At one locationin this sequence,

/5•80,ECM, and LLS exhibitedstrongpeaksthat correspondedwith a wind crust,but the normallydiagnosticdepthhoar sequence
wasnot identified.Thiswascountedas1 year in
the annuallayer count.The valueof multiparametercounting
is evident in this instance and in other sections of core where

extra ECM and LLS peaks occurred that probably are not
annual because these records are affected by volcanic and
othereventswhichcanresultin extraneous
peaks.The potential for additional LLS signalsis not surprisingas elevated
inputsof dustcan occurat other times of the year, thoughthe
late spring/summer
input constitutesthe dominantLLS signal.
The final countfor the 270- to 275-m sectionis 21 years(+_1
year), basedon the relativestrengthof eachparameter.
An examplefrom just abovethe brittle ice zone at 501-503
m is givenin Figure 4. At this depth, isotopesare no longer
viable as an annualindicator,so only three parameters(stratigraphy,ECM, and LLS) are used.In this instance,11 stratigraphicmarkers,12 ECM peaks,and 11 LLS peakswere identified. The final count for this 2-m section is 11. The reason for

thisis describedfully in the captionfor Figure4. It canbe seen
that although the actual depths of the peaks do not align
plotsincludesomeor all of thefollowing:/5•80,
ECM, and/or exactly,they typicallyrecord approximatelythe samenumber
LLS. The white linesin the shadedareasrepresentthe summer of years.As the depth for eachparameterwas recordedon a
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Figure3. Multiparameter
sequence
between270 and275m. Twentystratigraphic
layersand•80 peaks
werecounted
in conjunction
with22ECM and23 LLSpeaks.Annuallayermarkersfor LLS,ECM, and•80
are shownasverticalwhite lines.These correspondto the spring/summerinputsfor eachparameter.Details
of the interpretationof this record are given in the text.

computerizedspreadsheet,depthswere viewed continuously
and peaks occurringvery near meter breaks could be more
easily alignedin comparisonto correlationsbasedon paper
plots as in the examplesgivenhere.
The brittle ice zone (719-1371 m) was a region of some
concerndue to the largenumberof fracturesin the core [Gow
et al., thisissue].While thisfracturingof the ice coreinterfered
particularlywith the ECM and LLS measurements,
visualstratigraphyremainedvery clear and readily decipherablein this

section and constitutedthe primary annual layer indicator.
However, scattered ECM and/or LLS data from the brittle ice

zone were available,and they providedusefulcheckson stratigraphic layer counts.A comparisonof the stratigraphicand
LLS recordsis shownin Figure 5 between871 and 873 m. Both
parametersexhibit12 peaksin thissection,but becauseof lags
or leadsthe final picksdo not alwayscoincide.It is evidentthat
although the mechanical condition of the ice deteriorated
somewhatin this region, the parametersusedfor layer identi-

3O
2O
10

A

500

•

400

o• •

300

_• =

200

o

z:

•

100

0

501

502

503

Depth (m)

Figure 4. In this 2-m sectionfrom 501 to 503 m, 11 stratigraphicsummerswere identified in conjunction
with 12 ECM peaksand 11 LLS peaks.A final countof 11 annuallayerswas determinedfor this 2-m section
of ice. The stratigraphicsequencecorresponding
to the ECM and LLS peaksat 501 m is actuallyin the 500-m
sectionand was countedthere. At approximately502.72 m a stratigraphicsequenceis present as well as a
strongECM signal;however,the LLS signalis very weak and was not counted,resultingin an undercountin
the LLS record. However, this did not affect the final count.Also, at approximately502.9 m a stratigraphic
sequencewasobserved,but there is not a corresponding
strongECM or LLS peak and thissequencewasthus
droppedfrom the count.Again, this sectionof ice showsthat althoughthe actual depthsof the peaks are
slightlyoffset, approximatelythe samenumber of yearsis revealedfor each parameter.
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Figure 5. This sectionfrom 871 to 873 m is from the brittle ice zone. In this zone, stratigraphywas the
primary annualsignalindicatorand ECM and LLS were usedwhen available.In this section,12 annual layer
markersare observedin both the stratigraphyand the LLS, indicatingthat countingis still viable within the
brittle

ice zone.

ficationremainedsufficientlyconsistentto sustainannuallayer
counting,essentially
withouta break,throughthe brittle icezone.
Between 1370 and 1678 m, in the Preborealpreceedingthe
onsetof the Younger Dryas,the characterof the visualstratigraphicsignalchangeddrasticallyfrom that of the characteristic depth-hoar sequencesto one consistingof alternating
clear and cloudybandswith the cloudybandscontainingmuch
higher concentrationsof dust than were present in younger
Holoceneice. The regionbetween1680 and 1800 m consistsof
the Younger Dryas, the B011ing/Aller0d,and the transition to
full glacialconditions.Onceinto the full glacial(Wisconsinan)
period, below 1800 m, dust concentrationsincreasedsignificantlyand the magnitudeof changesseenin the ECM record
decreased.As a result of this and perhapsbecauseof limitationsimposedby the spatialresolutionof the ECM technique,
it became increasinglydifficult to use the ECM record for
annuallayer signalidentificationin deeperice-ageice. A photographof a 19-cm-longsectionof core in Figure 6 demonstrates the very distinct annual layering associatedwith 12
summerpeaks, based on the bright white light bands correspondingto spring/summerdust rich layers in the core. A
0.5-m sectionof stratigraphicand LLS recordsfrom between

I

2247.5 and 2248.0 m is shown in Figure 7. In this core, 42
stratigraphicand 39 LLS annual peaks were identified. The
differencein countsusingthesetwo techniquesin this section
of the recordis clearlyhigherthan in the Holocenebut is still
less than 10%.

Beginning around 2400 m, visual stratigraphyin extended
sectionsof the core became so faint that the annual layer
structurebecamevery difficultto decipher.This wasespecially
true of those sectionsof ice associatedwith DansgaardOeschgereventswhich containedgreatly reduced dust levels.
Becauseof the low dust levels,resultingin weak to nondecipherablestratigraphy,significantundercountingof annual layersoccurredin the regionof the GISP2 corebetween2500 and
2800 m. This forced greater reliance on the LLS record in
which annual layer peakscould still be readily observed.However, many sectionsof core between2500- and 2800-m depth
retained identifiable stratigraphy,especiallythose sectionsof
ice containingelevated dust levels associatedwith colder climatic conditions.Suchsectionsexhibitedreadily decipherable
layer structure that correspondedcloselywith annual layer
peaksderivedfrom the LLS record.
As records were obtained, the actual depth recorded for

I

Figure 6. Photographof a 19-cm-longsectionof ice from 1855m showingannualstratigraphiclayersin the
Wisconsinan.
This sectioncontains12 summerlayers(arrowed)sandwiched
betweendarkerwinterlayers.The
lighter layersare a resultof increasedscatteringof light due to higherconcentrationsof dust.
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Figure 7. This sectionbetween2247.5 and 2248.0 m showsthe comparisonbetween stratigraphyand LLS
much deeper in the core. It can be seenthat the methodologyused from the top of the core still holds and
the comparisonsare excellent.In this case,there were 42 stratigraphicand 39 LLS annual layer markers
identified.

eachsummer(or annuallayer)wasbasedon the positionof the
visualstratigraphicmarker. The stratigraphicrecordwas chosen becausethe timing of the annual signal is more clearly
defined than other parametersand is typicallythe most consistent.In the event of weak or absentdiagnosticstratigraphy,
other parameterswere used in the following order: isotopes
(0-300 m), ECM, and LLS. In instanceswhere core lossoccurred [Gow et al., this issue;GreenlandIce SheetProject2
ScienceManagementOffice, 1993], approximateannual depths
were interpolatedby usingthe averagevalue of the number of
annuallayersin an equivalentamountof core aboveand below
the area of loss.Although this resultsin lossof detail of the
annualvariation in the accumulationrecord throughoutthese
areas,we believe that the overall chronologyis not seriously
affected.

It is believedthat viable dating is retained to 2800 m below
whichflow disturbancein the ice becomesquite severe[Alleyet

al., 1995;Gow et al., thisissue].Sowersand Benderdeveloped
a correlatedtimescale[Benderet al., 1994] in which an inverse

correlationtechnique
wasusedto mapthe recordof •80 in
atmospheric
02 ((•18Oatm)
from GISP2 into the Vostok
(•18Oat
mthathasbeentiedto the SPECMAPoceantimescale
[Sowerset al., 1993]. They predicted the age of the ice at
2800 m to be about 110,000years,25,000yearsolder than had
been originally counted on the basis of visual stratigraphy
[Meeseet al., 1994]. The preliminarydepth-agescalederived
from the analysisof the visual stratigraphybelow 2200 m
[Meeseet al., 1994] and the Sowers-Bendercorrelated timescale started

to deviate

at 2341 m.

Becauseof the abovediscrepancy
the seniorauthorreturned
to the National Ice Core Laboratory and recheckedthe visible
stratigraphy.No significantchangesfrom the original counts
were observed.Study of the LLS record, now available in a
more detailed format usinga 1-mm beam width rather than 8
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Figure 8. A thin sectionphotographtaken between crossedpolarizers showingstratigraphyin a section
between2552.60 and 2552.80 comparedto the LLS record. Most of the bright white layers (containing
elevatedlevelsof dust)comparecloselyto the peaksin the LLS record.
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mm [Ram and Koening,this issue],showedthere was more
structureindicatinga greater number of annual layers,leading
to a more expandedtimescalethan had been interpretedfrom
the stratigraphicrecord.Therefore the entire high-resolution
LLS

record

between

2300 and 2800 m was reexamined

inde-
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a definitivetrend, below 2500 m the number of LLS layerswas
consistentlyhigher than the number identifiedby visible stratigraphy, based on the peaking characteristicsof the LLS
record.A comparisonof countsin yearsper meter showsthat
the overall structureof the LLS record is very similar as determined by both individuals,but with one personconsistently
countingon average20% higher than the other. To obtain a
final GISP2 depth-agescale,the two setsof countswere then
averaged.This average was then compared to the Sowers-

pendentlyby two of the authors(D.A.M. and A.J.G.). Dating
of the GISP2 core by LLS is ultimatelylimited by the spatial
resolutionof the measurementtechnique(currently 1 mm).
Severalpointsare requiredto identifya definitivepeak;for the
LLS method the minimum thicknessnecessaryfor successful Bender correlated timescale and showed a maximum differidentificationof an annuallayeris 3 or 4 mm (requiringfour or ence of 1.1% with an age of approximately111,000years B.P.
Comparisonswere alsomade betweenthe counts,the ECM
five pointsto identify the peak). Layerslessthan 3 mm thick
exists
could be missed,however,leadingto undercounting.The po- record,and the 8•80 record.A goodcorrespondence
tential for undercountingannual layers in the stratigraphic betweenthe layer counts,the ECM, and the 8•80 record,
record is known to exist in low accumulation areas such as the
indicatingthat the LLS record in this region of the core consouthpole [Gow, 1965]. However, suchundercountingdue to tinues to track the climatic signal and that the annual layer
extremelow accumulationyearsor hiatusyearsis estimatedby record still remains intact. It is clear that the original examiGow not to exceed 10%. The solid ice LLS instrument used on
nation of the visual stratigraphyled to undercountingbelow
the GISP2 core [Ram and Koenig,this issue]wasconfiguredto 2400 m. Reexamination of a number of core sections indicates
produce1000 readingsper meter for most of the deeper core; that undercountingvery likely resultsfrom either the thinning
hence the theoretical maximumnumber of annual layersthat and mergingof layersor the fact that the eye could no longer
could be identified in a meter of core is somewhat below 500.
distinguishindividuallayers,especiallyin coresexhibitingvery
A photographof a thin verticalsectionof ice between2552.6 faint stratigraphyrelated to low dust levels. Complications
and 2552.8 m and its relationshipto the LLS record is shown arisingfrom layer deformation are another possibility.Very
in Figure 8. In this section of ice, photographedbetween small folds and wavesin the layerswere observedas high as
crossedpolarizersto revealdifferencesin the dust-relatedsizes 2487 m, but these are not likely to have causeddisruptionof
of crystalsin the summerand winter layers, 21 stratigraphic the orderlystratigraphicrecord.However,in the eventof more
could have been
sequences
were identifiedand 23 LLS peakswere counted.As severedeformation,stratigraphicsuccession
opposedto the regionsof the core above2500 m, where the disruptedto the point where it becomesimpossibleto distinnumberof layerscountedvaried betweenparameterswithout guishand/or count individual layers.
As statedearlier, variouscombinationsof parametersbased
on the chemicaland physicalpropertiesof the ice were used
throughoutthe length of the core to evaluatethe depth-age
Figure 9. (opposite)Examplesof annuallayerstructureseen scale. Table 2 lists the depth and age ranges for different
in GISP2 ice coresilluminatedfrom belowby a fiber opticlight combinationsof layer-counting parameters and error estisource.Examplesof both undisturbedand disturbedstratigra- mates.
phy are shown.(a) 2280 m. Distinctiveannuallayer structure.
It has been reported elsewhere[Alleyet al., this issue(a);
(b) 2304m. Lessdistinctiveannuallayeringdue to decreasing
Ram and Koenig,this issue]that countinglimited to only one
dustlevelsin the ice. (c) 2379 m. Even lessdistinctivelayering
due to the decreaseddust content of the ice; layers are more parameteror to the countingof 1 m in every 5 (or 20%)
widely spacedindicatinghigher annualsnowfall.(d) 2455 m. providesnearly as accuratea timescaleas the multiparameter,
Return to more distinctiveannuallayering.(e) 2465 m. The continuouscountmethod.Stratigraphiclayer countingyieldsa
fewer layersin this core indicate a higher accumulationrate timescalethat is within 1% of the multiparametermethod in
associatedwith lower dust content, indicating a warmer cli- the Holocene and even deeper.However, deeper in the core
mate than at 2455 m. (f) 2518 m. There are more layersin this the differencebetweenthe one parameterand multiparameter
section,indicatinglower accumulationand a cooler climate. methods tends to increase and much of the fine detail that can
Layersare still fairly horizontalwith someminor waviness.(g) only be obtainedby continuouscountingmethodsis likely to
2537 m. A minor disturbance is evident with a small z-fold near
be missed.Variations in annual layer thicknesscan be readily
the bottomof the photograph.This fold is smallenoughthat it
seen on an annual basis when continuouscounting is comdid not disturb the climatic record or the layer counts.(h)
pleted.
For example,whenlayercountingis limited to onlyone
2541 m. Prominent folding of annual layers in the ice. Howmethod,
i.e., stratigraphyin the upper 2300 m of the core, a
ever, layer countsare still decipherable.(i) 2558. Return to
undisturbedannuallayering.(j) 2573.Distinctiveannuallayer more subjectiveapproach is taken in rejecting the extreme
structure;someminor wavinessof layersevident.(k) 2622 m. yearsfrom the record. Not only do these extremeyears exist,
Some minor wavinessor bending of the layers in evidencein they may indicate short-term changes,particularly if these
this core. (1) 2685 m. Annual layersbecomingvery closely trendspersistfor more than a number of years.A comparison
spacedin thiscore.(m) 2808m. Layerstructurestilldiscernible of all parameterssometimesreveals peaks of a nonannual
but difficult to count. (n) 2916 m. Layer structurevery dis- nature, for example,peaksrelated to volcanicevents,which if
turbed and discontinuous;
annuallayeringis no longer discern- includedin the countwould result in overcounting.In addition
ible. (o) 2923 m. Layer structuredisturbedand discontinuous;
to identifyingshort-termtrends,the multiparameterapproach
no discernibleannual layering.(p) 2957 m. No definitiveannual layering present; sectionsof cloudy ice alternate with identifiesvariations which may be occurringin only one paclearice, and layersare curvedand discontinuous.
(q) 2973 m. rameter. As indicatedearlier, a prime exampleis the problem
Highly compressedlayer structure;layersdo not appear to be of undercountingof layers associatedwith large sectionsof
deformed.(r) 3028 m. Intermixingof cloudyand clear ice; no core exhibitingmerged layersor very faint visual stratigraphy
below 2500 m. The resultantlarge differencein the timescale,
discerniblelayeringpresent.
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Figure 10. Exampleof an LLS recordfrom 2808m. Somefaint stratigraphiclayeringis decipherablein this
meter of core and appearsto be disturbed.Even thoughthe stratigraphicrecord is disturbedin this section
of core, the LLS record appearsto be intact, and its overall characteris identical to that observedin
undisturbedice at higher levelsin the ice sheet.

basedon the original visible layer counts,comparedwith the
Sowers-Bendercorrelatedscaleprovidedthe impetusto reexamine the visual stratigraphyin greater detail in conjunction
with the LLS record. This reanalysishas resultedin what we
believeis a much more accuratescalethan we previouslyhad
obtained.

The region below 2800 m has been a subjectof much discussion based on the conclusion

from the Greenland

Ice Core

Project (GRIP) core that the interglacialclimateduringthe
Eemian had been unstable.This was put into doubt when it
wasrealizedthat the profilesof isotopesand other core properties from the GISP2 and GRIP cores no longer agreed.At
depthsbelow 2800 m, two major complications,lossof a consistentvisiblestratigraphicsignaland possiblelack of sufficient
spatialresolutionto resolvethe annuallayering,limit our ability to identify annuallayers.The stratigraphicrecordrevealed
evidenceof appreciabledeformationin thisregionof the core.
Examplesof overturnedfolds, z folds, highlyinclinedlayers,
and other structural features indicating disruption of stratigraphicorder are abundant(Figure 9). These deformational
features include reversalsin the direction of inclined layering
in sectionsof core up to 1 m long,which couldindicateoverturned folds. Some interpretationof the structuresin this re-

gionhasbeenpresented[Alleyet al., thisissue(b); Gowet al.,
this issue],but much more work is needed to determinethe
precisenature and extent of the deformation.It is likely that
this area of the core also contains

structural

discontinuities.

The diagnosticfeatures of the LLS record (on which we
relied heavilyto evaluateannual layer countingbetween2500
and2800m) appearto be retainedin the icebelow2800m, and
for this reasonalone, layer countingwas continuedto a depth
of 3030 m. Given the widespreadevidenceof disturbedstructure in the ice, it is clear that the layer count is very unlikely to
be continuous.Yet, it providesinformationon the sectionsof
apparentlylittle disturbedice in the deformed region of the
core, includingthe number of yearscontainedin eachof those
sections.

An example of the clarity of the LLS record obtained at
2808 m is shown in Figure 10. Faint banding indicative of
annuallayeringwasstill discernibleat this depth.Examplesof
the LLS record shownin Figures11 and 12 are of sectionsof
ice exhibitingsignificantlydifferent stratigraphicstructure.At
2840 m (Figure 11) the ice wasvery clear and coarsegrained
with very little stratigraphicstructurevisible.At 2850 m (Figure 12), where identifiablelayeringbrieflyreappeared,the ice
wasmuchfiner grained.The reappearanceof visualstratigraphy in conjunctionwith the formation of fine-grainedice is
entirelycompatiblewith the increaseddust concentrations
evident in the vertical scale of the LLS record. To determine

the

number of layersbetween2800 and 3030 m, the seniorauthor
(D.A.M.) countedcontinuously
to 3030m, approximately
10 m

abovethe siltyicecontact.Anotheroneof the authors(A.J.G.)
countedcontinuouslyto 2850 m and then 1 m in every5 m to
3030 m. Interpolationswere then made in this latter record in
order to compare the countsof both observerson a relative
basis.More structureis evidentin the countsmade by D.A.M.,
showingthe importanceof countingcontinuously.Nonetheless,the averagevariationin the two setsof countswas20% on
a layer per meter basisbetween 2500 and 2800 m and 24%
between 2800 and 3000 m. At 2800 m the age of the ice is
determinedto be 110,693years B.P. _+10%. The number of
layersobtainedby averagingthe countsof the two observers

Suchdiscontinuitiescould arisefrom the depositionof one ice
sheet on top of remnantsof previousice sheets,leading to
significanttime gapsin the stratigraphicrecord.In theoryit is
possibleto identify ice from a singleage that hasbeen folded
sufficientlyto be duplicatedin the core by searchingfor ice at
two depths that have the same chemical, isotopic, and gas
characteristics.
In practice,however,depositionalspatialvariability, diffusion, and measurementlimitations are likely to
make identificationof repeated sectionsdifficult to resolve. between 2800 and 3030 m is 50,600 with an unknown error.
We have not identified any large repeated sections,but we Because of deformation and likelihood of discontinuities,it is
not possibleto assigna timescaleor agesto this regionof the
considerit possiblethat duplicatedsectionsexist.
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Figure 11. An exampleof the LLS recordfrom ice that is very clear and coarsegrainedwith little visible
stratigraphy.

core. If future work allows us to deconvolve

this area of the

core,we may be able to identify climaticeventsand place age
limits on them.

Error

and Verification

Putting error estimateson the depth-agescaleis difficult.
The accuracyof the depth-agescalecan be checkedagainst
historicallydatedvolcaniceventsoverthe last 2000years(i.e.,
tie points;Table 1). If a discrepancy
existedbetweenthe date
of a knownvolcaniceruptionand the correspondingdate assignedon the basisof elevatedECM and sulfate peaks, the
strengthsof the variousannual signalswere then reevaluated
to determine if perhapsa more accuratedate could be obtained. Most of our final datesof the major historicalvolcanic
eruptionsidentifiedin the corematchstratigraphically
defined
datesprecisely.To obtain an estimateof error basedon the

originallayer counting,the volcanicsignalswere examinedin
relation to the age scalebefore any reevaluationof the years
was completed.The worst casewas for Vesuvius(A.D. 79).
Analysisof the GISP2 core gave a date which was 12 years
older than the historicaleruption date. This differenceresults
in a 0.63% error, which is lessthan the 1% stated for this work.

Assessing
the accuracyof our depth-agescalebasedon the
multiparameterapproachin deeperice becomesincreasingly
more difficultasthere are no independentmeansof datingthe
ice by radiometrictechniques.Possiblecomparisons
might be
made with eventsthat have been dated in coralsand deep-sea
cores,but these eventslikely have larger errors than those
applyingto the GISP2 timescale.Additionally, a depth-age

scaleexistsfor the EuropeanGRIP core(largelybasedon flow
modelingand noncontinuous
methods)whichcanalsobe used
for comparison.
The errorsthat are listedin Table 2 are based
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Figure 12. An exampleof the LLS recordfrom ice that containsdecipherablestratigraphiclayeringand is
much finer grainedthan the sectionof ice presentedin Figure 11.
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on variations noted between methods and between analysts. Summary

All of these estimates

are conservative

and should be consid-

The GISP2 ice core has been dated continuouslyfrom 0 to
2800 m with considerable precision. The age obtained at
The YoungerDryas(YD)-Bolling/Allerod-OldestDryasse2800m was 111,000yearsB.P. with an estimatederror ranging
quenceprovidesone tie point, particularlythe YD termination
from i to 10% and up to 20% between2500 and 2800m. Layer
at 1678 m where a dramatic changeoccursin layer thickness
counting was extended to 3030 m on the basis of the LLS
(resultingin an estimatedtwofold to threefoldchangein acrecord mainly to obtain a possibleage limit of the ice near its
cumulationrate), corresponding
to an ageof 11,640yearsB.P.
contactwith the bed, assumingminimal disturbanceby deforThis agreesvery closelywith most publisheddatesof around
mation of the stratigraphicrecord. Layer countsin excessof
11,500yearsB.P. (a variationof slightlymorethan 1%) for the
300/mwere measuredin the deepestice, and an estimatedage
YD termination[Alleyet al., this issue(a)].
of 161,000yearsB.P. wasobtainedat 3030 m with an unknown
Another tie point that canbe usedis HeinrichEvent 3 (H3)
error. This age estimateis significantlylessthan that obtained
betweenInterstadial4 and 5 [Meeseet al., 1993]. On the basis
at GRIP, largelyon the basisof ice flow modeling.However,it
of comparisonsof high-resolutiondeep-seasedimentrecords
is likely that structuraldisturbanceobservedin the basal250 m
ered to err on the side of maximum

error.

from the North Atlantica •4C dateof 26,500wasobtainedfor

core 2381 and a date of 27,000was obtainedfor Orphan Knoll
(G. Bond, personalcommunication,1996). These dates are
approximatelyequivalentto a calendardate of 30,000-31,000
years B.P. [Bondand Lotti, 1995] basedon the U/Th calibration of Bard et al. [1990]. The date obtainedfrom continuous
counting of annual layers in the GISP2 core for H3 is 31,200
years B.P. This again providesgood agreement.
A comparisoncan also be made between the correlated
timescalepresentedby Benderet al. [1994] and the depth-age

of ice at both locations has affected both the timescales to an

unknown degree.
Comparisonof the GISP2 depth-agescalewith published
datesfor the terminationof the Younger Dryas showscorrespondence
within the combinederrors.Another tie point exists
deeper in the core for Heinrich Event 3 at approximately
30,000yearsB.P., againwith excellentcorrespondence
to published records. Below this event, correlations made with a

modelbasedon (5•80of 02 reveala closecorrespondence.

scale.The modelis basedon (•18Oat
mof 0 2 measurements
of
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